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EMPIRE THEATER. Twelfth and Morrison

Vaudeville.
111ELDS' PAP.IC. Thirteenth and Washington

Vaudeville.

Stolen Bictcle Becoyeked. Monday
afternoon A. K. Slocum left his bicycle
standing in the bicycle rack In the vesti-
bule of the Marquam building while he
was on one of the upper floors. "When he
returned the bike had disappeared. The
theft, with a description of the stolen
wheel, was reported to Captain Moore at
ve Dollce station at 7 o'clock the same
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street, and attempted to secure a loan of
so on it. The suspicions of the clerk
were aroused, and when he telephoned to
the agency where the wheel had been pur-

chased the thief became extremely nerv-
ous. The clerk then telephoned to Detec-

tive Snow at the police station, and while
so engaged, the culprit broke Into a run
and quickly disappeared, leaving the bike
behind. Detective Snow arrived promptly
on the scene, but the thief had found
temporary safety in his flight. At 10

o'clock Detective Snow telephoned Mr.
Slocum that his wheel had been found,
following Is a description of the thief:
Height, 5 feet 10 inches: weight, 140
pounds; light complexion, with light fuzz
over his lace, and 23-- 24 years of age.
Had on a light gray suit, the worse for
wear, and a double watch chain worn be-

low the vest. He had two rings on-- the
fingers of his right hand and one on the
left.

Death of Rev. T. E. Clapp. News has
reached Portland of the death of Rev. T.

. Clapp, once pastor of the First Con-
gregational Church, of Portland, which
occurred at Syracuse, N. Y., August 12.
He was 59 years of age at the time of his
death, which was induced by a partial
etroke of paralysis, followed by other
complications. Mr. Clapp was pastor of
the First Congregational Church, of Port-
land, for eight years, going from here to
Manchester. N. H., where his pastorate
lasted three years, since which time he
lias been connected with the work of the
Anti-Saloo- n League. He left a wife,
eon and daughter. Mr. Clapp was a
thoughtful and earnest preacher, a true
man and friend, and a benefactor of those
In distress and need. His death will be
widely mourned in Portland, where his
Sterling, Integrity and kind heart had
earned "him many lasting friendships and
Universal esteem.

Chinese Gardens are Unhealtht.
Bpme 20 Chinese gardeners, whose places
are south of the Multnomah Club's
grounds, are violating the health ordin
ances of the city by keeping their places
in an extremely unsanitary condition.
Residences of the locality are up In arms
against the condition, and have called
the attention of Health Officer Biersdorf
to It. It Is his intention to have the care
less Mongolians cither driven from the
land or placed under arrest in the event
they fall to put their premises Into neat
condition. He will await the return to
the city of the owner of the ground be
fore taking action, in the hope that the
lease granted the gardeners can be re
scinded, thus preventing the necessity of
court proceedings or any future complaint
that the residence of the Celestials on the
ground may occasion.

Doing Good "Work for Oreqoc. a.
Castle Sandford is doing good work for
Portland in his new home, Racine, Wis.,
as is shown by a letter he has written to
F. E. Beach, president of the Board of
Trade. He has procured the republlca
tlon in the Racine Dally Journal of an
article from The Oregonlan, telling of the
sale of a wagon load of Lambert cherries
by A. F. Webb, and of the abundance
of other kinds of fruit in Oregon. He
has also arranged for the publication in
that paper of an article on the Lewis and
Clark Fair, with portraits of H. W. Scott,
president of the Fair corporation, and H.
"W Goode. the director-genera-l.

Examination for Weather Observer.
Local Forecast Official Beals, of the

Weather Bureau, has received a circular
stating that the Civil Service Commission
will hold examinations Octoljer 21 for the
position of Assistant Observer In the
A father Bureau at Portland, Boise,
Baker City, Walla Walla and Spokane.
Employes of lower grades who desire to
take the examination should apply to the
1'nlted States Civil Service Commission
at Washington, D. C, for application
blanks.

Another opportunity will be given you
on the ISth, 19th, 25th and 20th of this
month to purchase very low excursion
tickets to points East over the Northern
Pacific These tickets are good on the
"North Coast Limited" or on either of the
other overland trains. Call on or write
A. D. Charlton, Assistant General Pas-
senger Agent of the Northern Pacific

235 Morrison street, corner of?ailway. Or., for full information,
snaps of routes, sleeping-ca- r reservations,
etc

Second Growth Raspberries. Speci-
mens of very fine large raspberries of the
jCuthbert variety of the second crop this
Reason-hav- e been sent to The Oregonlan
by H. C. Ulrlch. of Mount Scott. His
Erst crop ripened early in July, and the

were very large. He says that on
one hill of six vines shoots or canes of
Ihls season's growth are 12 feet long and
half an Inch In diameter. The berries are
Remarkably fine, and the growth of the
bancs remarkable

"Will Make the Snake Navigable.
Assistant United States Engineer David
33. Ogden has returned from the Snake
River, where he has been putting men at
work for the improvement of the Snake
River channel. The stream between Lew-Isto- n

and Eureka is very shallow, and Is
navigable for a short distance only dur-
ing parts of the year. The Improvement
of the channel will make that entire 59
Inlles navigable the year round.

"Forward!" Sats Ontario. The Ore-
gon Information Bureau Is In receipt of
6everal hundred copies of Vol. 1, No. 1. of
the Forward, a new monthly publication
jjubllshed by J. P. Kldd, of Ontario. Or.
The Forward is a magazine of Informa-
tion regarding Ontario and Malheur
County, and Is a credit to the little in-

terior town. The copies have been sent
to the Information bureau for distribution,
and may be had for the asking.

Low Excursion rates will again be
placed In effect by the Northern Pacific on
August IS, 19, 25 and 26 to points East and
return. Tickets will be good for stop-ev- er

and bear limit of three months from
date of sale. For full particulars call on
cr write A. D. Charlton. Assistant Gen-
eral Passenger Agent. 255 Morrison street,
ccrr.er of Third. Portland. Or.
Albia Property at Auction. The

Sheriff is selling Alblna real estate for
delinquent taxes. Your property may be
in the delinquent list and you not aware
of It. Ask County Clerk for printed list.

Low Rates Round Trip Tickets, Chi-
cago and Eastern points. Call at the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway of-
fice, No. 134 Third street, corner of Alder
street.

Remevder the Foresters' Harvest Ex-
cursion August to Corvallls and return.
Parties desiring private cars 'phone Main

W. H. Hopfer. Stt Washington st.
One can't toll what is In a shoe from its

outside looks. Buy standard makes at
"Rosenthal's" clearance sale. See Tele-
gram ad.

Baker Theater School of Acting. Send
f?r catalogue or call. 2 to 4:39 P. M. Leo
Cooper director. K. of P. Hall, Marquam
building.

Dns Ad ix & NoRTnnup. Osteopaths,
bak in Dckum bldg. Phone Main 319.

OrroRTCNiTT for duck-shoot- er to go
Into a good lake. Inquire 335 N. 17th st.

The Portuocd. Long Beach. Is open for
guests. Eug Hanneman. Prop.

Moffett's Cascade Warm Springs; talte
Regulator Line, Alder street.

Amelia Secures a Triumph Over the Jersey Lily

Lily Lang try. professional beauty of so ago Mrs. Langtry was showing Sarah
IF day, could have seen the Bernhardt her new theater In London,

smile that Amelia Bingham They were standing In the balcony, while
wore yesterday afternoon when the Jer-- you were In an opposite lose. Ton threw
eey Lily's name was mentioned, she might a kiss to them, but, while Madam Bern-hav-e

realized that a snub Is an unforget- - hardt returned the salutation and shortly
able thing, a thing for whose poison time
has no antidote.

In tie parlors of the Hotel Portland I
met Miss Bingham, actress-manage- r.

Around her neck a. blue ostrich boa. broad
and long, hung its feathery folds, and in
her hat front an azure plume swept boldly
round the brim. A shimmering gown of
silk, light in color and figured with arab
esques of green, bid defiance to the neat

JT .mat dttue cvajrauj case uoouuiui.and for halt an hour Miss Bingham sat- .hun
A dashing woman is this leading lady

who bosses herself, a woman who has bid
farewell to the facial evidences of youth.
but who retains its unexpanded figure, its
graces and its vivacity. Affectation Miss
Bingham has none, neither in accent nor
In manner, and in her voice lies that tinge
of natural and alluring merriment which
Is fortunately contagious.

For the life of me I could not ten
whether ncr hair was bleached or not.
The etrong light of an open window fell
upon Miss Binghams back ana m my
eyes But one thing Is certain bleached
or otherwise. Miss Bingham's hair Is ad-

mirable and of a very pretty shade

But to return to Lily Langtry and the
merciless smile. I had asked Miss Bing-
ham what her pet aversion might be, and
added "barring Mrs. Langtry."

Contrary to the teachings of learned
ward-smith- s, there are degrees of blank-nes- s,

and Miss Bingham Injected the su-

perlative quality into the look of dignified
surprise with which the regarded me.
Miss Bingham was undecided whether she
should recognize the insinuation or not,
and lor a brief Instant hesitated.

"I have no aversions," she said at last,
"None at alL"

"Not even Mrs. Langtry?"
The worm turned. "I don't know Mrs.

Langtry." The chill of Greenland's Icy
mountains was in Miss Bingham's tone.
Then she thawed a little. "Tell me why
you ask."

"The story runs," I said, "that a year or

Go to Oltmpia With the Elks on spe-

cial train via Northern Pacific August 22.

Visit the picturesque capital of Washing-
ton,: be ros-all-

y entertained by the Elks
of Olympia, and enjoy a clambake of the
finest, biggest, fattest and Juiciest clams
on the Pacific Coast. Only limited num-

ber of tickets can be sold. Call Northern
Pacific Office, Third and Morrison.

The Elks Are Going to Oltmpia for
their annual clambake and outing via
the Northern Pacific special train, leaving
Portland Saturday, August 22. Secure
your tickets at once at Northern Pacific
Ticket Office. Third and Morrison, as only
limited number can be sold.

Don't fall to attend "Rosenthal's"
great clearance sale of fine footwear. See
window display.

Baker Theater School of Acting. Send
for catalogue or call. 2 to 4:30 P. M. Leo
Cooper, K. of P. Hall, Marquam building.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Xew Acts at the Empire.
At the Empire Theater this week

Julian Rose's new act is drawing as
large and as pleased audiences as gath-
ered to see his superb Impersonation
when he first appeared. The work of
Rose is a treat which no one desiring to
witness clever vaudeville can afford to
overlook. Zano, the illusionist, does not
follpw the old lines and has novelties to
offer all through his act. The banjo
nlaylng of the Olson brothers Is a treat
for tired ears and their rendition of th J

grand overture from "The Poet and th
Peasant" sets the house wild with de-

light. Van Flossen and McCauley. the
burnt corkers, keep up a running fire of
dialogue, jokes and laughable songs.
Matinee this afternoon.

Shield' Amateurs Frldnj-- .

Edward Shields is thinking seriously of
enlarging his park to accommodate the
crowd that will be out Friday night to see
the array, or rather the "hurray" of ama-
teurs who are to appear in 6ix acts Includ-
ing a sister team, a "recitatlonlst" and a
"blue-note- " cornetist are among the num-
ber, and perhaps a series of living pic-
tures will be given If a suitable frame can
be made in time. If there are any in the
city who feel as if they possess histrionic
talent all that is necessary for them to do
to get a hearing is to call at the park any
afternoon this week.

Bier Crowd at Shields'.
Warm weather brought out a record-breakin- g

Tuesday-nig- crowd at Shields'
Park. The moving pictures of the base-
ball crowd are a great drawing card and
It pleases every one, for a number of
Portland's most prominent people can be
recognized on the screen. Kaleratus is
winning popularity with his clever jug-
gling and hoop-rolli- novelty. In fact,
the whole show Is exceedingly good from
the time Marjorle Mandeville makes her
appearance until Fred Merrill rides by in
the polyscope picture.

rollnrd Juvenile Xcxt Weelc.
The advance sale of seats will open next

Friday morning at 10 o'clock for the Pol-
lard Juvenile Opera Company, which
comes to the Marquam Grand Theater
next Monday night, August 24, for four
nights, with a popular matinee Thursday,
presenting their great success "The Belle
of New York."

COLUMBIA RIVER SCENERY
Seen to advantage from deck of

a Regulator Line steamer. Through
steamers for The Dalles leave dally (ex-
cept Sunday) "A.1L The palaUal steam-
er Bailey Gatzert leaves daily (except
Monday) S:30 A. M-- : Sundays, 9 A. M.
for Cascade Locks and return. Excellent
meals on all steamers. Landing foot of
Alder street. Phone, Main 914. o

WHERE TO DINE. .

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for parties, 305 Wash., near 5th.'

Imperial Hotel "restaurant. 2d floor;
dinner 60c: first-cla- ss service,

a la carte. 6:30 A, M. to 8 P. M.

EXCURSION RATES EAST
The Canadian Pacific will again pktce on

sale very low excursion rates to all points
East. Dates of sale August IS. IS. 25 and
26. For full particulars call on or address
F. R. Johnson, 142 Third street, Port-
land, Or.

STEAMER LURLINE.
This favorite steamer, thoroughly re-

paired and renovated throughout, is reg-
ularly on the Portland-Astori- a route, leav-
ing Taylar-stre- et dock daily, except Sun-
day, at 7 A. M.

LOW AUGUST RATES.

O. R. K X. Again Gives Lonjr-TlH- ae

Limit and Stop-Ov- er.

August IS, 19, 25 and 26 the O. R & N.
again sells long-tim- e tickets to points In
the East, with stop-ov- er privileges. Par-
ticulars at City ticket office. Third and
Washington.

Trunk and Bass.
The largest variety at Harris Trunk Co.
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THE SNUB MENGED
Bingham

afterwards greeted you in person. Mrs.
Langtry ignored both your salutation and
younself."

"Was there hut one chapter to the story,
then?" asked Miss Bingham.

"The second chapter said." I answered,
"that last Winter in New York Mrs. Lang-
try wrote you a note which you never
answered, and that now the Jersey Lily
and yourself do not speak as you pass by."

"It sounds very much like a true story,"'
said Miss Bingham, and the amused and
ic? BnJle 7.C, woman on a vantage point
began to gather on her lip corners.

"And why did Mrs." Langtry snub your
I asked, emboldened at the partial con-
firmation of the tale.

"In London two years ago," said Miss
ulngham, "Mrs. Langtry was a person to
the women and a personage to the men.

a theater and was very grand.
In the company of the great French act-
ress she chose to forget who I was. Last
Wlnter.she came to New York and found
me manager of a highly successful com-
pany and a. personage to both the women
and the men. Then she suddenly remem-
bered me, and It was my turn to forget."

So this is the true story of "The Snub
Avenged."

Miss Bingham Is the only actress-manag-

In the country' and while she has
had forerunners in Laura Dean and Mrs.
John Drew, she expects to have few fol-

lowers.
"I do not think women are mentally or

physically qualified for managing." can-
didly admlttea the woman who managed
three companies of her own last year.
"They have not the decision or the judg-
ment of men, and while I myself have
been quite successful, many, many times
I catch myself running to some man
friend with a request that he untie some
tangle for me."

Miss Bingham, philosopher, leaned far
back in the chair, while she calmly con-
templated Miss Bingham, manager, and
her slstern who would do things.

"I like it myself, all right," said she,
"but I would never advise any woman
to try it. I am not a woman suffragist.

DROWNED WHILE FISHING

BOY MEETS SUDDEN DEATH IX CO-

LUMBIA SLOUGH.

LcanliiK Too Far From His Scow, He
Falls Overboard, and His

Brother Recovers Body.

Fishing all by himself on a scow-ferr- y

on Columbia Slough, Lorne
Andrews, of Peninsular, was drowned
yesterday morning. The body was recov-
ered early In the afternoon by the boy's
oldest brother.

Lorne was the son of Mrs. James A.
Andrews, who came with her six children
from South Superior, Wis., a few months
ago for her health. The boy has often
gone fishing on Columbia Slough, which
is only a short distance from the house.
Yesterday morning he started out, accom-
panied by a younger brother and sister.
Lorne went out upon the scow alone,
while the others went in search of worms.
Soon they returned and found their broth-
er still fishing. He refused to return
home with them, and they left him alone,
with no one else in sight.

Prompted by some impulse, they west
back within a few minutes to see what
their brother was doing. To their horror
he had dlsaDDeared from the scow. They

Were old enough to know that some mis-ortu-

had happened him, and, rushing
to the house, they told the eldest brother,
a boy of IS years.

The brother procured grappling hooks,
and. after dragging the slough for three
hours, found the limp body of his
little brother.

Lorne had either lost his balance in
looking over the side of the scow, or his
hook had caught, and, stretching too far
over, the boy had gone down to the mud-
dy waters of Columbia slough never to
reappear alive. His brother says that the
boy had z. painful boil upon his leg, and
he is Inclined to believe that In an effort
to relieve this irritation Lorne fell over-
board.

Deputy Coroner A.' F. FInley was noti-
fied at once of the accident. He visited
the scene and made an investigation. As
the drowning was evidently an accident,
pure and simple, he did not consider that
any Inquest was necessary.

The husband of the bereaved mother is
James A. Andrews, construction foreman
on the Northern Pacific, at South Su-

perior, Wis.

fouxd After loxg search.
Body of Fred Foster Comes to Sur-

face Xcar Clifton.
William Foster, a n engineer,

reached his home in Portland last even-
ing with the body of his son Fred Foster,
who fell into the Columbia and was
drowned six weeks ago. His return
marked the end of a persistent and pa-

tient search. In which he has been aided
by scores of friends and residents along
the river. Not until a few days ago was
the pathetic search rewarded, and then
the body of the hapless young man was
found near the mouth of the river, hav-in- g

drifted over a hundred miles w'ttiout
once being sighted. The body v,as on
the surface near Clifton when taken .from
the water by a pleasure party. It lay in
the morgue at Astoria several days be-

fore being identified. The father hap-
pened to return to the city for a few
days from the search and heard of the
discovery of a body near Clifton. He
took the first boat for Astoria, and at
once recognized the lifeless form In the
morgue as that of his son.

The young man was drowned June 2S.

He was taking a trip on the steamer
Dalles City, when at a point near the
Cascades he slipped and fell overboard.
Before a boat could be lowered he had
sunk from sight and did not again appear
above th surface. Immediately upon
hearing or the fatal accident the father
commenced his long search. For weeks
he walked up and down the river, over-
hauling every snag and brush-clum- p In
the hope the body had lodged. Ills
search proving unavailing, he offered a
reward of $50 for the recover of the
body, anil posted notices to this effect
Rt Intervals on the banks of the river.

Fred was a member of the Y. M. C.
A. and has many friends who, while
mourning his untimely death, will find
consolation in the fact of the recovery
of the body. He was in his 2tst year.

Species of Yerr.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Aug. IS. (To

the Editor.) Through the columns of the
Oregonlan please tell me what kind of
a tree tie inclosed cuttings are from.
It looks like hemlock, but it has berries.
Each branch I send has a green berry
just starting. The berries get as large
as peas and are dark pink. The tree
grows on my neighbor's place. It has
ripe berries, green berries and blossoms
on now. The birds eat the berries.

A READER.

The cutUngs are from dome species of
yew tree, an evergreen akin to the
larch, cypress, cedar and coniferous trees
generally. The foliage shows this, but
the fruit of the yew being a solitary
seed, or, as many would style it. berry,
has a tendency to cause many to Imag-
ine that It is some strange kind of
tree. Thre are some ) species of yew.

Oh, dear, no. And when it comes to man-
aging, the men have so much more vigor,
so much stronger a touch. I often feel
like placing all of my business affairs In
the hands of some large with
big hands and feet and a rough voice.
But then, that's Just nature, I suppose."

For fear that Miss Bingham should sud-
denly decide to cast aside her business
cares and America so lose Its only speci-
men of the female director. I changed the
subject, and presently the Madame was
talking of Clyde Fitch, the prolific, the
fecund, the muciparous.

"Tell me." said I to the Bingham.- - "how
does he d.o It? How can any man write
the Immense number of presentable plays
that Mr. Fitch writes every week. How
does Mr. Fitch- - "

"He doesn't," was the Interruptlve an-
swer which stemmed the flow of my
curiosity. "Let me explain. Clyde Fitch
was writing plays long before "ho ever got
one accepted. I made his first success
myself. After a few of his plays had
become popular, Mr. Fitch simply went
itown In his trunk. He took play after
play which had been rejected in the past,
fixed them up a little and they were pro-
duced with a fanfare of trumpets as re-

cently written comedies."
"Is there no hope of the supply In the

trunk ever giving out?" I asked.
"Mr. Fitch Is my friend." said the Bing-

ham stanchly, and added, "he also trans-
lates plays from the French. He adapted
'The Frisky Mrs. Johnson' for me."

It will be remembered that when "The
Frisky Mrs. Johnson" was produced last
year In New York, unkind critics said she
didn't frisk at all.

"Adapting a French play." continued
Miss Bingham, "means cutting out those
suggestive parts which we cannot produce
in this country making an expurgated
edition, so to speak."

I began a course of those preliminary
movements which signalize approaching
departure.

"Tell me," said Miss Bingham, "Where
can I buy some trinkets for a Christmas
tree?"

"For a Christmas tree In August?" I
echoed, and then remembered the neces-
sities of the third act In "The Climbers."
I indicated the nearest department store,
and a huge blue hat, a tangle of golden
hair, a tremendous boa, smart gown,
merry laugh and business air Bwept down
the hotel steps. A. C

varying In size from a large tree to a
straggling bush, the fruit of each varying
In appearance, but generally It Is a, sol-
itary seed surrounded at the base with
a fleshy, cupule. or little cup. In which
it sits as the acorn sltSjin its cup. This
cupule changes color as the seed ripens
and is probably the part which is eaten
by the "birds. In old times the yew Um-
ber was considered the best for bows.
Most of the species of yew are natives
of the temperate zone. In this country
there are many species, as the Western.
California, Pacific, Dwarf, Mexican, and
others.

IDENTIFIED BY MARKS.

Accused Chinese Murderer Cnptnred
for Return to Callfornln.

Identified more by his peculiar marks
and scars than by the photograph sent by
the San Francisco police. Woo Sheok, a
Chinese, who sometimes goes by the name
of Yeong Yee; was arrested yesterday,
by Detectives Hartman and Day, on a
charge of attempted robbery and murder,
preferred by the police of the Bay City.

The crime for which the Chinese has
Just been brought to book was committed
In San Francisco, May 30, 1902. Five
celestials crept Into the store of the Wo
Sing Company. 726 Dupont street, and at-
tacked the employes. These fought fierce-
ly, and after a number of revolver shots
had been exchanged, one of the men of
the store was dead, and another fatally
Injured. The five Chinese who committed
the crime escaped from the police for a
time, but two were finally caught and are
now serving time In the California y.

Wo Sheok was one who escaped from
San Francisco, and until yesterday had
never been captured. Three months ago
the detective force was notified that he
was In Portland. Detective Day was as-
signed to the case, and together with

Hartman, succeeded In running
down the almond-eye- d murderer yesterl
day. He had been employed In a. restaur-
ant, and It was only by watching his
actions for a long time and getting a more
accurate description of him that the de-
tectives felt justified In arresting him.
He was IdenUfled by 14 marks upon his
body.

Detective Gibson will arrive in a few
days to take the Chinese back" to Call-fornl-

justice.

PROOF IS IN RESULTS.
Mayor Snys Record of Arrests and

Fines Shows Police Efficient.
Figures intended to show that the police

force Is entirely efficient under Chief
Hunt's administration have been compiled
from the police records by Mayor Will-
iams as an answer to those who have as
serted that ths police force has developed
symptoms of incompetence under Its pres
ent leadership. The Mayor s statement
shows that there have been 2S12 more ar
rests under Chief Hunt during the six
months that ended the middle of this
month than for the corresponding period
of last year, when D. M. McLauchlan
stood at the head of the department; also
that $17,075 more has been collected In
fines. To be exact, there have been 4271
arrests since February 1 of this year, as
compared with 1459 for the same period of
last year, and $18,330 In fines, as compared
with $1275 for last year's corresponding
period.

"These figures speak for themselves,
said Mayor Williams yesterday afternoon.
"I cannot see where any charge of incom
petence can be made against the depart-
ment in the face of such a showing. Of
course there have been hold-up- s, but there
always have been. Criminals of that class
are very difficult to apprehend, and often
when the officers are satisfied of the guilt
of suspects they cannot possibly secure" the
evidence required to convict them. All
they can do Is drive the suspects out of
town under threat of imprisonment for
vagrancy, and this has been done In
number of instances.

"I beiieve the police are doing their duty
in every sense of the word.

"Sportlnpr Column" Xot Appreciated.
HUBBARD, Or.. Aug. 17. To the Ed-

itor.) We do not take the Police Gazette
or any of ltls kindred publications. We
have The Dally Oregonlan. Its pages dec
orated with wood cats of pugilists dressed
In Adam's uniform before the apple epi
sode, and Its columns filled with sporting
news (7) In minute detail.

Need one wonder that Oregon's metropo
lis is filled with men and women of the
baser sort, when Its leading newspaper de
votes so much space to their mental en
tertalnmept? For "where the carcass is
there will the eagles assemble" Is as true
today as It was two thousand years ago,

J. S. YODER.

Man Takes Strychnine on Train.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. IS. An unldenUfied

man died today at the city hospital from

Por Infants and Children.

Iks Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

Today and
Tomorrow

You can buy here
Summer Under-
wear at a discpunt

20
This does not in-

clude Dr.Deimel's
or Dr. Jaeger's
goods.

Buffum & Pendleton
Third and Stark Sts.

We wlU handle Alfred Benjamin's
high-grad- e clothing in our new
store. Sixth and Morrison streets.
Don't buy until you have seen
them.

NEW WOOD

NOVELTIES
'FOR BURNING
Large variety of
unique shapes in
nut bowls. Come
and see them.
Prices low. .

D. M. AVERILL & CO.
The Curio Store

331 Morrison Street

T
WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL

Responsible dealers and representatives
wanted in unoccupied territory. Eilers
Piano House, sole Northwest agents.
Washington street, corner Park. Portland,
Or.; Arcaae nuuaing, seaiue, uasn.; ano.
605 Sprague avenue, Spokane, Wash.

an overdose of strychnine taken last night
on an Incoming train from Chicago. In
his valise were found six bottles, each
containing a different kind of poison. The
labels showed that they were purchased
at Pacudah, Ky. The man was well
dressed, and while he spent money lavish
ly on the train, very Htue was found to-

day on his person. Before he died he
said:

I was tired of living. It is my affair
and not the public's."

He boarded the train at Chicago.

GREAT REMOVAL, SALE.
2.00 Token Choice of AH-Wo- ol

Pnnts.
Wo are going to move; all broken lines

of suits ana pants must be sold.
This morning wc offer the pick of j0

pairs of wool pants at $2.00 per pair. They
are from the regular line of suits which
sell at from $12.50 to $20 00. and the cloth
alone In these pants is worth more than
what we ask for them.
BROWNSVILLE WOOLEN MILL

STORE.
Washington street, near Second.

New location will be corner of Third
and Stark streets, in store now occupied
by Buffum & Pendleton.

For Salt Cases and Baca
Go Harris Trunk Co.. 231 Morrison.

EMERSON
EMERSON
EMERSON

A Large Assortment Just Received
This Well-Know- n Make of
Pianos Have Been Before
the Public Since 1849.

If you love your home, now Is the time
to purchase one-- of those beautiful pianos
on very easy terms and at the lowest
prices.

Remember that we are the sole agents
for the famous

EJIEIISOX
EMERSO.V
E.VERSOX

SOULE BROS. PIANO COT,

326 Washington Street
Between Sixth and Seventh Sta.

Recommended by
The Gorham Co.

GORHAM
Silver Polish
An indispensable Household req- -

M I uisite. Cleans as well as polishes J g

CUTLERY
EVEWBLiffiWHHAMIE)

A Sltln of Beauty I a Joy Forever.
T. Felix 3 ouran as OrientalDr.Cream, or 3Iaglcal Beautifler.

Restore Tin. Pisnplei. Frcclde- -
ileth ratthes. Ril and Skin

5 5 JPSFi cate.
os

aacerery
beauty lndde-

blem-
ish
aes detection. It fcu
stood the test cf $
Tears, and is so harm,
less we taste it to be
sure it is properly
cade. Accect nocooa- -

terfeitofsimitarnarne.
to

a lad r of tho hast-io-

(a patient); As yoo
ladies wui use tsetn. t
Toeosmend Gour-

lad's Creani as tae
least harmful of all the
Skin wernrations."
FTsale PT all Drns--
cistsanrt Fancy iooaj
Dealers is the U S--.

Canadas.and fcoro?e.
FES 3. T. EOPEHS. tnj., 37 6rit Jss Shut, tn Tcrk

I SCHWAB BROS. PRINTING CO.
I BEST WORK. REASONABLE PRICES

I 247U Star Street Phone Main 178

Electric

For and any in to
or

call or

AND STS. OR.

I

rm. vr. a

of a We g
the best and

133 SIXTH STREET,

WISE.

your

2119.

2029.

AND

time"
best to teeth

made. "W. "Wise had
years this and
can bit of pain, and
will this give attention.

Wise, has found a.
teeth absolutely

pale. an
Goi-- t and

Extractlnff or
ordered.

Open evenings till 0. Sundays

H ALL for
Combines School .Disc-

ipline with Home Influ-
ences. Character Build-
ing Aim. Selectness
a Distinctive Re-

ceives Twenty Boys ot
Good Character. Prepares
them tor or Business
1.1 re.

Naval Discipline. Cadets
in the manage-

ment ot Boats and Coached
tn Crews. and Dou-
bles.

Building well equipped. Lo-

cated on the east shore o
t .i Ktotlacoom. Pure wa
ter, good drainage, whole-
some Xood and outdoor exei- -

.v- - health nf minll. In.
else contribute to w j Twelfthstructlon thorough au v . ,
begins septeroDer
inauon aaareg g

"Wash., B, F. D.South Tacoma,
telephone.

An English and Classical School
lor Boys and Girls.

Fits Doth for Eastern colleges, primary
aid grammar grades included. A hall for

with tho and
of a careful home. For catalogue

address Portland. Or.

Miss and Miss

AT
PALO ALTO.

Prepares girls college. Stanford lectures
open to students. Pleasant home life.

and wheeling. One hour's
ride to San Francisco. Term begins August 2

OP THE

OF

Seventeenth annual session begins Sept. 18,

S. E. JOSEPHL it. D., Dean. 610
Dekum bldg.. Portland.

Room 405
Oekum

the elevator

Secure "Winter's supply now. Special
rates 5 tons more, on either RANGE
or LUMP COAL. This is the best bouse coal

CO.
Fhane Main "C R. It. track. Front and

U Us an.

Uargaasa rooms C20--

Dr Had Pills, purely vegetable, mild and re-
liable, regulate liver and whole digestive organ

Flat Iron

prices further information regard
Electric Heating Appliances, Electrical Supplies Electric
Light, address

Portland General Electric Co.
SEVENTH ALDER PORTLAND,

FIELD GLASSES
Delightful companions Summer jaunt.
keep

WALTER

It is hot,
clean and No

matter you want to
use it, in

room or it
is but a small matter to con-

nect it to the light
It is

and as long
as the current is on.

in the room,
where a hot iron is often

will this be
from the fact that it

no fire and
to and from the

Nothing but trouble It teeth
ache or are gradually decaying or
breaking on. Don't trifle with
flaw in your teeth. Stop that defect
at once. Always consult a good
dentist. A positive guarantee is
given with all. of our work, which
is painless.

FULL SET OF with rub-

ber low

GOLD as
low

342 ST.

FREE.
Office hours: S A. M. to 5 P. II.; evenings.

7:20 to 8:20.
Sundays. 10 A. M. to 13 1L Telephone.

Main

It
:I

sell than g
,

THE

BUILDING.

SR. T. P. WISS.
3 giUKS EUI1DIHG. Car. 3d and Wish. SI.

from 9 to 12. Or. Main

309 Street

5 Cents
One-pou- package "Best" Corn Starch.

5 Cents
Pound fancy Gloss Starch.

5 Cents
One-pou- can Pork and Bcan3, In To-

mato Sauce.

25 Cents
6 cans American Sardines.

45 Cents
1 dozen cans Deviled Ham.

25 Cents
3 cans Condensed Cream.

5 Cents
Bar Soap.

35 Cents
2 packages Fairbank'a Gold Dust.

$5.40
sack best dry Granulated Sugar.

Fill J

WW,

nnvv
Gold
Gold
Silver $ .50

MAIN OFFICE FOURTH MORRI-
SON STS.. PORTLAND.

Branch Office, 1st ar.. Seattle.
8:30 A. M. to 6 P. M.: Sundays, S:30 A. if.

to 2 P. M.

It ensures an
bath; makes every pore

, removes dead skin,

THE WHOLE BODY

starts the and leaves
a glow equal to a bath.

ALL AXD

PAINLESS
"In the good old Summer is the

time have your out and
Dr. A. has 16

experience in kind of work,
do it without the least

branch his personal
Dr. V. A. manager,

t&te wa-t- o extract with-
out Dr. T. P. Wise Is expert
at Fllllnr and Crown Brldxo

free when plates bridges
are

WiSE BROS., Dentists

EDUCATIONAL.

DeKOVEN scio1" "os.B

Chief
Feature.

College

Instructed
Singles

year

PXJLFORD.

PORTLAND ACADEMY

appointments super-
vision

PORTLAND ACADEMT.

Harker Hughes'

FOR GIRLS
CALIFORNIA.

for
Horsebac-

k-riding, tennis

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

UNIVERSITY

lJAddresd

FRED PREHIN
DENTIST

Building

Take

Rock Springs Coal
your

or the

sold.

VUL.CAIN COAL

tic
way's

the

always always
ready, bright.

where
whether kitchen,

sewing laundry,

electric
circuit. quickly heated

remains heated
Espe-

cially sewing

needed, appre-
ciated
requires no run-
ning kitchen.

Trouble! Trouble!!

any

TEETH,
plates, as QQ

as
CROWNS $4.00

Dr. B. .WRIGHT'S
DENTAL OFFICE

WASHINGTON
Corner Seventh.

FEES REASONABLE.
CONSULTATION

them closer others,

REED OPTICIAN
OREGONIAN

fellow:
Washington

Fels-Napt-

BRIDGE WORK
FWIInn ...$1.00
Crown $5.00
Filling

New York Dental Parlors

011

SAPOLIO
enjoyable, Invigor-

ating
respond,

ENERGIZES

circulation,
Turkish

GROCERS DRUGGISTS.

EXTRACTING

SCHOOL

OREGON


